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Mia Asenjo said Falcons set sights on proving they belonged in beating Islip, 1-0, to win A championship.
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The Valley Stream South girls
soccer team had a clear, unified
mantra entering the season.

“The message has been all sea-
son, ‘Don’t let anybody write
your story for you. Don’t let any-
body tell you what you can do,
can’t do, capable of.’ ” coach
Demetri Adrahtas said.

It’s a message the players took
to heart, and have bonded over.
When they dance and hug after
victories, it’s about enjoying the
moment together. A moment
that was unexpected by many
when the season began, but be-
came a clear reality as the sea-
son went on.

After becoming the lowest
seed (No. 18) to win a county
title in Nassau girls athletics his-
tory, the Falcons celebrated
their first trip to the state semifi-
nals after defeating Islip, 1-0, in
the girls soccer Long Island
Class A championship/South-
east regional final Saturday
evening at Islip High School.

Valley Stream South (19-0) ad-
vances to play Vestal in the state
Class A semifinal Saturday at 3
p.m. at Tompkins Cortland Com-
munity College.

“We are definitely trying to
prove that we are all we have,
but that’s all we need,” said
sophomore midfielder Mia
Asenjo. “We don’t need any-
body else. We don’t need all
these other people because we
know in our hearts that we have
this and these teams are not ex-
pecting anything.”

Asenjo, who scored twice in
the Nassau Class A champi-
onship, continued her impres-
sive season with the game’s lone
goal, striking from about 30
yards out to the top-left corner
of the net off a touch pass from
Yasmin Voytelmgum with 23:55
left in the second half.

“Throughout the game in my
head, I just said ‘Keep taking
shots, keep taking shots. It’s
coming,’ ” Asenjo said. “And
then I said ‘This is the one,’ and
I shot it and it just went in.”

And even though the Falcons
pictured themselves playing —
and winning — a Long Island

title from their first fall meeting,
the moment still surpassed their
expectations.

“It’s something we had in
mind,” said forward Bryana
Pizarro. “But being on the field,
it’s something different. It’s an
even better feeling.”

Islip, which finishes its sea-
son 13-3-2, played a tough, physi-
cal game, without its leading
scorer Dominique Bono, who
tore her ACL in the county final.

“I just think they played 80
minutes of pure intensity, there
was no let up there,” said Islip
coach Mike Reilly. “Having a
major kid like [Bono] go down,
the kids stepped up. I couldn’t
be more proud of this team.”

But the Valley Stream back-
line, featuring Lindsey Smith,
Allyson Camacho, Nia Anjou
and Hailey Roberts with Natalie
Peralta making three saves in
net, matched Islip’s intensity.

And as the Falcons have been
doing since September, they

look to continue to make history
in Cortland, with goals of bring-
ing home the school’s first state
championship. Adrahtas added
one the most impressive parts
to him about the team’s success
is playing without standout mid-
fielder Jessica Sierzega, who
tore her ACL the first game of
the season, but consistently
picks up the team from the
bench.

“We’re proving a group of un-
derdogs can succeed,” Pizzaro
said. “And not to give up on
your dreams and to look at the
picture ahead of you and don’t
stop working until you get
there. “Because one day you
will.”

Will to succeed
helps No. 18 seed
capture crown

ROGER RUBINBY
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They counted down the last 10
seconds to a historic ending and
when it was over the Smithtown
West girls soccer team raced to
the middle of the Islip High
School field to mob goalkeeper
Emily Wallace. It was pandemo-
nium, but maybe that’s what win-
ning a school’s first Long Island
championship should look like.

Smithtown West put on a dom-
inating performance to post a 3-0
win over Syosset in Saturday
night’s Class AA championship,
which also doubles as the South-
east Regional of the state public
school tournament. Emily Lev-
erich was central in two quick
early scores and Nicole Men-
nella and Jillian Unkenholz
added goals for the Bulls.

Smithtown West (16-1-3) ad-
vances to a state semifinal at 10
a.m. Saturday at Tompkins Cort-
landt CC.

“We are literally writing his-
tory,” Leverich said.

“The feeling is a little surreal to
say the least, but it’s a long time
coming, given the commitment
these girls have put in the last few
years,” Bulls coach Rob Schretz-

mayer said. He added that after
the team reached the Suffolk title
game three of the last five years,
“this almost feels like we won for
some of the girls who put in the
work and aren’t here anymore.”

Smithtown West prevailed with
aggressive play and some spectac-
ular athleticism; the Bulls seemed
to be on attack almost all game.
Wallace gets credit for the shutout
though she didn’t have to make a
save. The back line of Natalie San-
cillio, Taylor Mennella, Nicolle
Marshall and Isabella Justino were
the unsung heroes of this one.

Syosset, the upstart Nassau
champ after starting out the tour-
nament seeded fifth, was going
without one of its difference-mak-
ers. Gifted freshman Bella Ro-
mano was out with an injury and
the impact was obvious as the
Braves tried to adjust. They didn’t
manage a shot on goal in the first
half and, though they were more
aggressive and played much of the

first 20 minutes after the break in
the Bulls’ end, finished the game
with just two.

Syosset (7-7-3) next season will
return most of its key players in-
cluding freshman keeper Eve
Waldhauser, who made 13 saves.

Leverich got deep into the
Braves’ defense and put a beauti-
ful centering pass across the goal-
mouth to Nicole Mennella — the
surprising freshman and team
scoring leader — who only
needed to tap it to put it into the
left side of the net with 30:54 left
in the first half. Exactly 1:40 later,
Leverich got a feed right by the
front and went left-footed into the
upper left hand corner.

“It was a tone-setter to get
those two one after the other,”
Leverich said. “That put a lot of
pressure on them.

Unkenholz scored on a direct
kick over the outstretched Wal-
hauser with 2:38 left in the game.

“I’m a senior so this is a great
run,” said Unkenholz, who will
play on scholarship for Stony
Brook next year. “I’ve seen it all,
from losing in the first round to
the quarterfinals to the [Suffolk}
championship. We’d lost a lot of
good players off last year’s team
but we clicked.”
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All Cecilia Jozef could think
was: “Don’t let it in, please.”

With Wheatley holding a
one-goal lead early in the sec-
ond half, the senior goalkeeper
stared down a breakaway, doing
her best to remain composed.
Understanding this play could
decide the fate of a champi-
onship, Jozef trusted her in-
stincts and made the stop to
help Wheatley to a 2-0 win over
Mattituck/Southold/Greenport
in the Long Island Class B girls
soccer championship/Southeast
regional final Saturday after-
noon at Islip High School.

“I was just thinking to step to-
ward her ankle and dive toward
the way she turned so I can
keep my team in the game,” said
Jozef, who had two saves as she
wasn’t tested often thanks to a
solid backline.

Wheatley (5-4-2) advances to
its second state Class B semifinal
in the last three seasons, and will

face the winner of
Bronxville/Chenango Forks Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. at Cortland High
School. Mattituck/Southold/-
Greenport finished at 9-9.

On a windy Saturday after-
noon, Rebecca Sparacio put the
Wildcats on the scoreboard
first with a goal off a cross from
Isa Rios with 1:48 left in the
opening half.

“It was a dream come true,”
Sparacio said. “I just wanted to
do it for my team because I was
so proud to be a part of it.

“I got the ball and I turned
and everyone was telling me to
shoot, so I just played it right to
the corner and fingers crossed,
it went in,” she added. “It was in-
credible.”

After Jozef’s breakaway save
less than three minutes into the
second half, Rios went on her
own breakaway five minutes
later, beating the goalkeeper be-
fore a combination of the wind
and the defense of Saira
Bachez cleared the ball of the
goaline.

But Rios had another opportu-
nity with another breakaway off
a pass from Sparacio. She
scored off her own rebound
with 14:59 left to give Wheatley
a 2-0 lead.

“I was just thinking, ‘Go to
goal, I had to get it in,’ ” Rios
said. “It’s a crazy memory to
have.”

The Wheatley backline, fea-
turing Samantha Rothstein,
Katharine Gold, Julia Braito and
Kaitlin Schriefer, played a
strong game to limit Mattituck/-
Southold/Greenport’s scoring
chances.

“We had to keep the pressure
and we had to want it,” coach
Michelle Santoro said. “Because
the wind was kind of like a third
team on the field.”

But the Wildcats aren’t done
yet, looking to prove them-
selves in Cortland.

“This is what we’ve been
working toward for 12 weeks,”
Sparacio said. “Our motto is, ‘All
in.’ We just wanted to do this for
each other. We know we’re
good enough to get there and
it’s been our goal and it’s crazy
we were able to achieve that.”

Wheatley
goalkeeper
Cecelia Jozef
made a big save
in Long Island
Class B final.

VSS BELIEVES & THEN ACHIEVES
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Valley Stream South ......................................... 0 1 --1
Islip ................................................................... 0 0 --0
Goals - VSS: Asenjo; Assists - VSS: Voytelmgum; Saves -
VSS: Peralta 3; I: Scheidel 6.

Leverich a force in Bulls’ win

Smithtown West’s
Emily Leverich moves
the ball up the sideline
against Syosset in the
LI Class AA final.

Jozef’s stop,
Sparacio key
Wheatley title

Wheatley .......................................................... 1 1 --2
Mattituck / Greenport / Southold ..................... 0 0 --0
Goals-WHE:Rios,Sparacio;Assists-WHE:Rios;Saves-
WHE:Jozef 2; MGS: Santacroce 6, Woreysz2;
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